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ABSTRACT

Under ARO Contract DAAG29-80-C-0019 United Technologies Research Center has
conducted a fundamental theoretical and experimental investigation of the factors
affecting brightness, color and efficiency of ac plasma panel displays. During

the first phase of the program emphasis was placed on ac plasma displays that use
conventional neon-Penning mixtures producing an orange display. An important
finding of this portion of the investigation was that the brightness and efficiency

of such displays are limited to present levels by several fundamental factors. It
was therefore concluded that the most promising way to obtain substantial improve-
ment in plasma display characteristics was to explore the visible emission proper-
ties of gas mixtures entirely different from those considered in the past.

Drawing on UTRC's extensive experience in the excimer laser area, the possi-
bility of using excimer molecule fluorescence for plasma displays was explored.
Emphasis in this part of the investigation was placed on excimer molecules of the
rare gas-halide and rare gas-oxide types which can be produced efficiently under
electric discharge conditions. Theoretical analysis indicating that such molecules
had promise for development of bright alternate color displays was subsequently

verified experimentally with the observation of blue fluorescence from Xe2 Cl and
green fluorescence XeO excited in display-type discharges. In both cases the
measured luminance was found to be greater than that of neon-Penning mixtures excited
under the same conditions. These promising results provided the basis for a new
ARO contract (DAAG29-83-C-0013) directed toward evaluation of the practical
feasibility of excimer displays. Additionally, UTRC has filed for a U.S. patent
covering various aspects of the excimer display concept.

This Final Report, covering the period 4 February 1980 - 4 April 1983, summarizes
the key findings of this investigation, and includes as appendices reprints of pub-
lished papers in which specific results and conclusions of the research are des-

cribed in detail.
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i.
SUMARY OF KEY RESULTS

Background

There are numerous DoD applications requiring dependable, long-life displays
that are compact and rugged, and which consume little power. Typical applications
include communication, command and control systems, weapons delivery and control
systems, active and passive countermeasures, and cockpit information displays, to
name a few. Flat panel displays offer considerable advantage over the CRT for such
applications because of their favorable form factor, their reduced weight, size
and power requirements, and their potential for improved reliability and flexibility.
Although several flat panel technologies have the potential to meet stringent DoD
requirements, at present only the neon ac plasma panel, with its intrinsic memory
and high resolution, has reached the stage of development required for field imple-
mentation in quantity. Additionally, this type of display is well suited for
applications requiring large display area; and its transparency permits use as a
map overlay.

Conventional plasma display panels of the type presently used in military
applications are filled with a neon-Penning gas mixture at a pressure of approxi-
mately one-half atmosphere. Although these displays have a number of advantages,
they also have certain limitations which restrict their utility, including:
brightness which is sometimes insufficient at high ambient light levels, low
luminous efficiency (< 1%), and an orange color which is not satisfactory for cer-
tain applications. Recognition of these limitations has prompted workers to
examine a wide variety of alternate gas mixtures and discharge conditions (Refs. 1
and 2). One promising approach employs UV emitting mixtures of rare gases, some-
times containing an atmospheric species as an additive, in order to excite phosphors
to produce one or more visible wavelengths (Refs. 1-3). However, the L. wavelengths
(< 200 nm) produced by such mixtures introduce problems associated with phosphor
location and display resolution. Recently, direct blue emission has been obtained
from mercury-seeded argon excited in an ac plasma panel (Ref. 4). Unfortunately,
the blue mercury emission is quite sensitive to temperature variation, a consequence
of the strong dependence of mercury vapor concentration on temperature. Thus, to
date new techniques for improving the brightness and/or color characteristics of
plasma displays have not been fully satisfactory, and only the neon-filled ac plasma
panel is presently capable of meeting military requirements.

Neon-Plasma Panel Research

Although the electrical characteristics of neon filled ac plasma panels have
been studied extensively and are relatively well understood (Ref. 5), until recently
very little was known about the kinetic processes affecting the light-producing
Ne(2pj) states, the group of states representing the second excited electronic con-
figuration in neon. In an effort to devise means to improve the brightness and/or
efficiency of neon filled panels, under the present contract UTRC carried out a

1.. . ..
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fundamental theoretical and experimental investigation of gaseous electronics
phenomena in such devices. Particular emphasis in this study was placed on processes
affecting the light-producing neon excited states.

An important result of this work was identification of the factors controlling
the production and loss of the ten Ne(2pj) states which couple radiatively to the
four lower lying Ne(lsj) states (Fig. 1), thus producing the orange emission
characteristic of neon-based displays. Quantitative calculations of the time
dependent evolution of these states were carried out for conditions representative
of ac plasma display operation. Comparison of the computed emission spectra with
measured spectra obtained from several panels was found to be very good (Ref. 6),
a factor providing important support for the validity of the kinetic modeling pro-
cedures used.

The principal findings of this investigation are described in detail in
Appendix I, and can be summarized as follows:

* The ten levels of the Ne(2pj) manifold are excited primarily by electron
c-ollisions with ground state neon atoms.

* Collisions with neon atoms mix the 2pj levels, and in addition result in
non-radiative deactivation of the 2pj manifold by way of 2pj-lsj transitions.

* Collisional deactivation of the 2pj manifold occurs in a time comparable
to the radiative lifetime.

* For conditions typical of plasma panel displays, 2pj-lsj radiative transi-
tions in the 5400-8082 X wavelength range correspond to a discharge energy
utilization efficiency of 1.0-2.0%, with visible radiation accounting for
approximately one fourth of this total.

0 Of the radiation emitted in the visible region, as much as 35-40% is the
result of the 2pl-ls 2 yellow transition at 5852 A.

Analysis and interpretation of these results revealed that the low efficiency,
* and therefore limited brightness, of neon filled panels is fundamental, reflecting

the combined effects of several factors, including: a relatively low quantum
efficiency (^. 10%), a Ne(2pj) discharge excitation efficiency of only 10-20%,

!. significant non-radiative deactivation of the Ne(2p ) states, and finally, the fact
that a substantial amount of the 2 pj-lsj radiation falls outside the visible region.
In view of these fundamental limitations of the neon-Penning mixture, which is by
far the best conventional gas fill, it was concluded that the most promising way to
obtain substantial improvement in plasma display characteristics was to explore the
visible emission properties of gas mixtures entirely different from those considered
previously.

3I'
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Excimer Display Concept

Drawing on an extensive background and experience in the excimer laser area,
the possibility of using excimer molecule fluorescence for displays was explored
in detail. A screening of excimer candidates indicated that among the most promis-
ing molecules of this type are the rare gas-halides and rare gas oxides. Excimers
such as XeF, Kr2F, Xe2Cl, and XeO exhibit strong broadband emission in the visible
region of the spectrum (Refs. 7-10); and all have been used as sources of visible

laser radiation. In addition, XeCl and XeF exhibit very efficient UV flourescence
at 308 nm and 351 nm, respectively - wavelengths that may be better suited for exci-
tation of phosphors than the much shorter (< 200 nm) wavelengths typical of the UV
emission from rare gases. Thus, it was concluded that if effective excitation of
such molecules could be achieved under discharge conditions typical of plasma dis-
plays, which are quite different from those of lasers, the emission of one or more

of these excimers, either directly or via phosphor excitation, may result in a
bright, efficient alternative to the conventional neon-Penning display.

In order to explore this possibility in detail, an analytical model of an
excimer display discharge was developed, restricting conditions such as pressure and
the temporal variations of voltage and current density to those generally similar
to conventional ac plasma panels. Particular attention was focused on the Xe2Cl
and XeO excimers, both of which appear to have promise for use in displays. In
connection with the Xe2 Cl studies, mixtures containing 10-20% Xe and a very small
amount (< 0.1%) of C12 in neon at a total pressure of 0.5-1.0 atm were examined in
detail. For XeO, the mixture studied was 0.5-1.0 atm Xe containing approximately
0.1% 02. For these conditions, the results of numerical simulation of a typical
display discharge were very encouraging, indicating that the fluorescence efficiency
and luminious intensity of both the blue Xe2Cl and green XeO emission would be at
least comparable to the orange emission typical of neon-based mixtures.

Guided by these calculations, a preliminary experiment was carried out using
an existing ac plasma panel test device filled with an Xe2Cl mixture as described
above. These first tests resulted in bright blue emission identified by spectral
analysis as that due to broadband Xe2Cl fluorescence as shown in Fig. 2; (Ref. 8).
Moreover, the apparent brightness of the Xe2Cl emission was greater than that of a
neon-Penning mixture excited in the same device under similar conditions. Subse-
quently, a small-scale discharge device was constructed to simulate ac plasma panel
conditions. When the XeO mixture described above was used in this test device bright
green XeO emission was observed (Fig. 3); (Ref. 10). It too was found to exhibit
brightness that was greater than that of a neon-Penning mixture excited under similar
conditions.

These early results are particularly encouraging and provide impressive initial
evidence of the potential for a new and innovative approach to the development of

a class of displays based on excimer molecule fluorescence. Appendices II and III
contain a detailed discussion of the excimer display concept and the Xe2CI and XeO
results summarized above.

4
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Figure 2. Visible fluorescence spectrum for a Ne-20%
Xe-0.1% C12 mixture at a total pressure of 500 Torr
excited in an ac plasma panel test device (Ref. 8, App. II).
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Figure 3. Fluorescence spectrum for a 600T Xe-3T02 mix-
ture excited in a discharge test device designed to simu-
late ac plasma panel conditions. Also shown for compari-
son are the light adapted (photopic) and dark adapted
(scotopic) luminous efficacy curves for the human eye
(Ref. 10, App. III)
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Future Directions

The results obtained to date represent a proof-of-concept demonstration, and
have provided the basis for a UTRC U.S. patent application. However, a demonstra-
tion of practical feasibility of the excimer concept requires a considerable amount
of additional work. For example, it must be shown that the discharge conditions
appropriate for the generation of the high blue/green luminous intensity observed
in our initial experiments are compatible with good display resolution, adequate
and stable operating voltage margins, acceptable total voltage requirements and,
of course, long device life. Of particular interest will be the evaluation of
electron-emissive internal panel surface coatings for use with excimer mixtures (e.g.,
Mg0, MgF2), which have been found to effect significantly most display character-
istics. These key issues are presently being addressed under ARO Contract DAAG29-
83-C-0013.

i.
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Basic Kinetic Processes in Neon Gas
Discharge Displays

WILLIAM L. NIGHAN

Abstract-Sahni, Lanza. and Howard have carried out a numerical 15.0 -

simulation of ac discharges in high pressure neon Penning mixtures for I
conditions typical of plasma panel displays [II]. Their work has pro-
vied valuable insight regarding the electrical characteristics of such
devices. However, relativel) little is known about the specific factors 16.0-
affecting the radiative properties of neon plasma displays. The present ev "400 g soalA
work focuses on this aspect of the problem by analyzing the production 17.5
and los processes controlling the populations of the ten levels of the
Ne(2pi) manifold, which are the primary source of radiation in the 17.0
visible region of the spectrum. Time integrated radiative intensities of _ _,
the thirty Ne 2pi-lsi tranitions in the 5400-8082-A rngfe were com- 16.5 - " t

puted and were found to be in good agreement with measured values
obtained using several plasma panel displays.

Fig. 1. Simplified neon energy level diagram showing the levels of the
lsj and 2p, excited states. Electron impact excitation of ground state

INTRODUCTION neon atoms, collisional mixing of the 
2
pj levels, collisional rela\autor,

of the 2pj, 2p 2 , 2p9, and 2
PWO levels to the Isi manifold, and sponta.N A T investigation Lanza. neous radiation from the 2pi levels to the Isi levels are indicated.Iconducted a numerical simulation of ac discharges in high

pressure neon Penning mixtures for conditions typical of
plasma panel displays [1I . The comprehensive work of these populations and their production efficiencies are computcd.
investigators is characterized by its emphasis of fundamental and time integrated radiative intensities are calcu~ated and
gaseous electronics phenomena occuring in the interelectrode compared with experimental observations. Throughout thl
region and by its self-consistent treatment of the physics of investigation, emphasis has been placed on analysis of the di-
the plasma-surface interface. On the basis of their model, charge conditions typical of plasma panel displays as elucidated
Sahni and co-workers were able to predict current-voltage in (1].
characteristics in good agreement with experimental observa-
tions. In addition, their findings have provided valuable insight PLASMA ANALYSIS

as regards the fundamental processes which control the electri- Examination of the spectrum typical of neon discharpes
cal/electronic characteristics of plasma panel displays. How. reveals that the emission in the visible and near IR wavelength
ever, even though ,uch devices are essentially light sources, regions is dominated by transitions coupling the ten levels of
relatively little is k'town about the specific factors affecting the neon 2ps 3p configuration with the four levels of the 2ps 3s
their radiative char cteristics 121. There are two main reasons configuration. These 3s and 3p states represent the first and
for this circumstaoice I) the dynamics of the light producing second excited states of neon, with energy thresholds at 16.6
excited states represent at most a second-order effect, insofar and 18.3 eV, respectively. The radiating 3p states, to be des-
as the electrical properties of neon displays are concerned; and ignated' hereafter as Ne (2pi), j = I -- 10, can be populated
2) the basic collision rate information required to model the by electron collisions with ground state Ne atoms [3] or 'itlh
states responsible for the red-orange emission was either un- atoms in the 3s states (Ne (is), i = 2 -. 5). Additionally. the
available or incomplete until very recently. The required data Ne(2pi) states can be populated by cascade from higher energ.
base has now improved considerably such that a detailed anal- states [3]. Subsequent collisions with ground state Ne atoms
ysis of the radiative characteristics of plasma displays is mix the individual levels of the 2pi and Is, manifolds, and
currently possible. In the present work the numerous produc- couple them together as well [4]. The dominant processes in
tion and loss processes which control the populations of the this sequence of events are illustrated in Fig. 1. Knowledge of
principal neon radiating states are identified, excited state the factors controlling the populations of these excited states,

Manuscript received October 8, 1980. This work was supported by laecause it is notationaly simpler, Pschen notation will be used
the U.S. Army Research Office. throughout this paper. Thus the four Isi levels represent the first excited

The author is with United Technologies Research Center, East Hart- 3t configuration in Ne, while the ten 2pj levels represent the next higher
ford, CT 06108. energy 3p group.
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Iletfoi aiy OV Fig. 3. Illustration of the temporal evolution of Eln and curent
Fig. 2. Cross sections for election impact excitation of pound state density for conditions typical of the interelectrode region of plasma

neon atoms to several levels of the 2p1 manifold (from (31). panel displays using neon Penning mixtures.

particularly those of the 2pi group, is a prerequisite for under- 10 _________1__

standing the radiative characteristics of neon displays.
- M. 1.0 K 10-1SElectron-A tom Excitation 10- 2 . vcm.

Determination of rate coefficients for electron-atom excita- 0o.1s-tion for the nonequilibrium conditions typical of an electric 10-

discharge requires knowledge of the electron energy distribu- ,11.10-1
tion. In plasma panel displays the Penning gas mixture is typi- a 0.05 Xto-iscally neon at a pressure of approximately a atm containing 

i0- -

about 0.1 percent Xe or At as the Penning component [1) . Elec".5." ,
tron cross sections for elastic collisions, for excitation of the v 'M2 'a-1
"s" states, and for ionization of the rare gases are generally 1o-s so

available [5). Additionally, Sharpton, St. John,Lin,and Fajen ",,U " Ov

[31 have reported electron cross sections for excitation of the Fig. 4. Dependence of computed electron energy distribution functionson Eli. for a Ne.. percent Xe Penning mixture.
individual levels of the radiating Ne 2pi state, several of which

are shown in Fig. 2. The availability of these data permits
determination of the electron distribution function by solution spatially uniform, having temporal En and current density
of the Boltzmann equation for a specific gas mixture and elec- variations typical of those depicted in Fig. 3.
tric field intensity.neutral particle number density, ratio, i.e.,
E/n. Electron Energy Distrbutions

Presented in Fig. 4 are electron energy distributions deter-
E/n Variation mined by numerical solution of the Boltzmann equation for a

Sahni and co-workers [1] have shown that for conditions Ne.O.l percent Xe Penning mixture and a range of E/n values
typical of plasma panel displays the electric field in the gas characteristic of the temporal variation indicated in Fig. 3.
evolves in time and undergoes significant spatial distortion Since Maxwellian energy distributions would appear linear in
caused by the growth of space charge I1 . Thus E/n is time the semilogarithmic plot of Fig. 4, the highly nonequilibrium
dependent and nonuniform, factors representing a formidable nature of the computed distribution functions is readily ap.
obstacle to analysis. However, the characteristic time for elec- parent. Nevertheless, the high energy "tail" of the energy
tron energy exchange collisions with neutral particles is very distribution, although depleted due to the excitation and ion.
much less than the microsecond time scale typical of the volt- ization processes having the thresholds indicated in the figure,
age variation. For this reason a time dependent calculation of does contain a significant fraction of electrons having energies
the electron distribution function is not required, i.e., the in excess of the ionization threshold for Ne. Indeed, for this
energy distribution behaves in a quasi-steady fashion. Moreover, Penning mixture the mean electron energy is approximately
the results of 11) have shown that through much of the 001- 10.0 eV for E/n = 1.5 10-11 V -cm 2 . decreasing to a few
cm interelectrode gap typical of plasma panels, Eln sweeps electron volts as E/n decreases to 1 .X 10" 6 V • cm 2 .
from a maximum value of approximately 2.0 X 10"' V. cm2
at a time near discharge ignition, to zero in the fraction of a Fractional Energy Thnsfer

microsecond during which the discharge current and associated Knowledge of the electron energy distribution permits
light pulses occur. The temporal evolution of Eln and current computation and evaluation of the various individual contribu-
density representative of the interelectrode plasma region is tions to electron-neutral energy transfer. This calculation
illustrated in Fig. 3. Since the primary purpose of the present reveals the relative importance of various discharge energy
study is to identify and examine the factors which control the consumption processes, information which is not accessible
populations of the light producing Ne states, detailed modeling experimentally. Presented in Fig. 5 are the various fractional
of discharge current-voltage characteristics has not been under. contributions to electron neutral energy transfer for the Eln
taken. Rather, the plasma medium has been taken to be range corresponding to Figs. 3 and 4. This figure indicates
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Fig. 3. Computed fractional electron energy transfer as a function of
E/p for a Ne-0.I percent Xe Penning mixture. The corresponding value
of mean electron energy also is presented. These results indicate the TABLE I
relative importance of the dominant discharge energy loss processes NEON 2pj - Is, TRANSITIONS
as explained in the text.

Transition ____ Transition x(A)

that in the E/n ranle corresponding to the peak current density 2PI- Is 2  5852 2p6-1 s 2 6929
in Fig. 3 (i.e., E/n -0.05 - 0.2 X 10-is V .cm 2 ), the domi- -IS4 5400 -1S4 6304
nant electron (i.e., discharge) energy loss process is exci- -Is5  6143
tation of the four levels comprising the Ne(ls/) manifold, 2p-ls2  6598
designated Nee(s) in Fig. 5. Excitation of the collisionally cou- Is3  6163 2P7-10 2  7024

pled metastable and resonance Isi states consumes approx. 1S4  6030 -1s3 6532

imately 50-60 percent of the electron energy on average. These -ls5 5881 -s4  6382

neon states subsequently lose their energy by way of Penning 2P3-1s2 6652

ionization of the minority species, Xe in this example. Direct -1s4 6074 2p8-1s 2  7173
electron impact excitation of the ten levels comprising the -Is 4  6506
Ne(2pi) manifold is the dominant production process for the 2P4-102 6678 -1s5  6334
latter, consuming approximately 20 percent of the electron 1s4 6096
(discharge) energy on average over the E/n range of most iam. "1s5  5944 2P9-15 6402

portance. Although Fig. 5 shows that electronic excitation of 2P5-1s2  6717 2pl0-Is 2  8082
the neon Isi and 2pi groups of states dominates electron energy -1s3  6266 -is 3  7438
transfer, energy loss associated with excitation and ionization -1s4 6128 -is 4  7245
of Xe is significant, even though the Xe fractional concentration -is5  5975 -1s5 7032
is only I0-3. This is a reflection of the large Xe cross sections
and the fact that Xe excitation and ionization energy thresh.
olds are much lower than those of Ne (see Fig. 4). collisional deactivation to the ls manifold is important, occur-

ring by way of temporary formation of a repulsive Nel molec-
Neon-Excited State Processes ular state. These investigators have shown that while intra-

multiplet collisions mix the radiating 2p1 states, intermultiplet
Using the E/n dependent rate coefficients computed from collisions connecting the 2p,, 2p2, 2p9, and 2po levels with

the electron energy distributions discussed above, in conjunc- the I si states result in a substantial loss of p state atoms (Fig. I ).
tion with neutral reaction rate data, a self-consistent model of For the conditions of the present example, 2pi-.s collisional
the temporal evolution of the primary Ne excited states has deactivation was found to be approximately equal to the radi-
been developed. On the basis of this analysis, the processes ative loss. Since the quantum efficiency2 for 2p-lsi radiative
i hsch control the populations of the radiating 2, manifold transitions is approximately 10 percent, this collisional loss,
have been identified. Analysis shows that the ten individual when considered along with the "- 20 percent of the energy
levels comprising the Ne(2pi) manifold are excited primarily initially fed into the 2p/ manifold (Fig. 5), is indicative of a to-
by electron impact from the ground state of Ne as indicated in tal radiative efficiency of approximately 1 percent for the elec-
Fig. I. As shown in Fig. 2, the 2p/ cross sections exhibit a trically excited 2p-lsl transitions.
w.ery large variation from level to level, with the result that 2pi Fig. 6 and Table I show the thirty specific 2pj-lsi transitions
electron excitation rates differ by as much as an order of mag. responsible for the observed emission in the 5400-8082-A range,
nitude.

At pressures of a few hundred torr, intramultiplet mixing of The photon energy corresponding to 2pl.lg1 radiative transitions of
the 2pi levels by collisions with pound state Ne atoms is interest i6 about 2.0 eV, while the energy required to create a 2p/ atom
competitive with the radiative transitions to the Is, levels [41. from the pound state is almost 20.0 eV, thus the quantum efficiency
Recently, Chang and Setse 141 have shown that even / approximtely 10 Percent.[ AI-5
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the figure indicating the maor transitions in the visible region. Fig. 8. Computed volumetric time integrated intensities for th"te thatghe iniatialn e the tro transitions i v ise r . 2p-Is transitions normalized with respect to the 2p I - 152 transitionNote that the initial state for the strong 5852 transition is 2pi , at 5852 A. Computed values are presented as vertical line.s in ih,,

the level having by far the largest cross section for formation figure. The numerals shown serve to identify the radiating 2pi ssai
by electron impact (Fig. 2). Also, Fig. 6 indicates that the and are positioned so as to represent measured values as discussed in

the text. The two weak transitions at 5400 and 8082 A are no!
strongest visible radiation tends to initiate from those levels in shown.
the higher energy half of the 2pi manifold, e.g., 2p,-2ps. Thus
intramultiplet mixing collisions which tend to drive the 2pi
manifold toward equilibrium, for which the lower states are importance for the 2p' levels with the exception of 2plo. This
more heavily populated, deplete the states contributing most lowest energy level of the 2pi manifold connects strong v, ith
to output in the visible range. the highly populated Iss metastable state (Fig. 6), the inpul -

tance of which is amplified by the fact that 2p~o state receive:
Computed Ne (2pi) Populations no intramultiplet mixing contribution from below as do the

Presented in Fig. 7 are the values of the populations of the higher lying states of the 2Pi manifold, and has a relativel
individual Ne (2pj) levels computed for a 350-torr Ne-O.l- smau cross section for excitation from the ground state (F2g
percent Xe mixture, and the time-dependent E/n and current 2). Thus both multistep excitation from 1ss to 2pjo and
density profiles of Fig. 3. The values shown are the peak values cascading from higher 2pi levels make significant contribution.
corresponding approximately to the E/n value at the peak of to the relatively high population shown in Fig. 7 for tlw 2p ,o
the current as indicated in Fig. 3. Although the peak 2Pi pop- level.
ulations occur near the current density peak, this calculation RADIATIVE CHARACTERISTICS
shows that an effective collisional/radiative lifetime of 10 ns
results in a light pulse of somewhat shorter duration than the Based on knowledge of the time-dependent populations of
current pulse (e.g., 0.2 ;s). Also shown for comparison is the individual 2pi levels, their radiative lifetimes. and theii
the sum of the populations of the four Ne(Isj) levels and the branching fractions to the Is/ states (4), it is possible to corn-
sum of the Nee molecular states produced from the Is, and pute the volumetric time integrated energy radiated for each
ss states by three body collisions. Note that the total Is- of the thirty transitions in the 5400-8082-A range. Fig. 8 pre-

population (which is responsible for Penning ionization of Xe s gents the results of such a calculation normalized with respect to
is approximately one hundred times larger than that corre. the intensity of the strong 2pg -Is2 visible transition at 5852 A.
sponding to the sum of the 2pi level populations. The figure Also shown in the figure are numerals which serve to identif\
also shows that there is about an order of magnitude variation the radiatingp states e4., the numeral 4 in Fig. 8 appears three
in the populations of the 2p, levels, reflecting variations in the timesand refers to the 2p 4 -1 s2 ,2p4 -Is ,and 2p,4 -lss transitions
magnitudes of their production cross sections (Fig. 2), and in at 6678, 6096, and 5944 A, respectively. These numbers also
their total intra- and inter-multiplet quenching coefficients are representative of experimental data to be discussed subse-
which are significantly different, having values in the quently.
o.s-5.O X 10." s-1  cms range [4). The relatively large intensity of the 5852-A line is the result

It also is noteworthy that the populations of the 2p states of the large electron cross section for excitation of the 2p,
are influenced by electron impact reexcitation from the alkali level shown in Fig. 2, and essentially unit branching to the Is-
atom-like 1i# levels for which the electron cross sections are level 141. In the 6000-6500-A range, there are several impor.
very large. In the present analysis, this effect was approximated tant transitions of approximately the same intensit). a factor
by using the known cross sections for the analogous 3s-3p reflecting the nearly equal populations (Fig. 7) and radiative
transition in sodium [61, weighted by the oscillator strengths lifetimes ( - 19 ns) of the states 2p2 and 2p, through 2p,.
of the mn p transitions in Ne. Multistep excitation of the type along with mixed branching to the Isj levels. The large 2p,L
described was found to be significant, but of second-order population (Fig. 7) and relatively high branching to the Ise
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state is manifest as a very strong transition at 7032 A, some 1.0

two-to-three times stronger than the visible 5852-A line.
Overall, for the 2py-lsj transitions in the 5400-8082-A range, ..
the present calculations show that the total time integrated I!
radiant energy efficiency relative to the electrical energy de.
posited in the gas by the discharge was approximately 1.5 per. -
cent for the conditions of Fig. 8. 0.

Comparison with Experiment
Mfg

In order to provide a basis for evaluation of the general valid. - 0. 2t
ity of the present analysis and interpretation, the spectral I
intensities of the thirty 2pjplsi Ne lines emitted by three I ,
commercial and experimental plasma display panels were s S 66 0 ___ 746
measured using a 0.5-m Jarrell-Ash monochrometer equipped Sao m GMo Sm ?no 760D

with a Hamamatsu R456 photomultiplier. Measured emissions WAVELENGTH ANGSTROMS

were referred to an actual power scale through the use of cali- Fig. 9. Computed time integrated intensities of Fig. 8 corrected for the

bration factors determined from the spectral response of the typical response of the eye using the photopic correction of 17).

measurement system to radiation from a standard tungsten
strip lamp operating at a brightness temperature of 2000°C. strong 5852-A yellow line, a finding which also is found to be
The measured relative intensities so obtained were found to be in good agreement with experimental observations.
essentially the same for the three panels examined.

The numerals shown in Fig. 8, in addition to identifying the CONCLUSIONS
radiating 2pi level, also refer to experimental data points
normalized with respect to the measured 5852 intensity. Thus Using the general electrical characteristics of neon plasma
both the computed and measured relative intensities are unity panels as established by the investigations of Sahni, Lanza, and
at 5852 A in Fig. 8. The observed differences between the Howard as a basis, this analysis has focused attention on theat 552 inFig 8.Theobsrveddiferecesbeteenthe corresponding radiative characteristics of such devices. The
computed and measured relative intensities are well within a basic factors controing the production and loss of the radiat-

factor of two, and more typically are on the order of ±25 per-

cent. Since such discrepancies are typical of the differences ing Ne(2pi) states have been identified. and the time-dependent
observed among the panels examined experimentally, and of populations of these states calculated for conditions represen-

the uncertainties in many of the rate coefficients used in the tative of plasma panel displays. Favorable comparison of

modeling, the comparison between theory and experiment as computed and measured emission spectra obtained from sev-

exhibited by the data, Fig. 8 is felt to be quite good. The eral plasma panels provides important support for the validity

favorable comparison between the computed and measured of the present analysis and modeling of the Ne(2pi) states.

intensities of the strong lines emanating from the 2pjo level The principal findings of this investigation can be summa-

are felt to be of special significance. Fig. 2 shows that the rized as follows:
2pso level has a very small cross section for electron impact 1) The ten levels of the Ne(2pi) manifold are excited pri-

relative to the 2p, level, the origin of the 5852-A line. Analy- marly by electron collisions with ground state neon

sis shows that the large population of 2plo relative to 2p, is a atoms.

consequence of both intramultiplet cascade downward within 2) Collisions with neon atoms mix the 2pi levels, and in

the 2pi manifold, and reexcitation of 2pie by electron excita- addition result in deactivation of the 2p manifold by

tion of the metastable Iss level as discussed previously; both_3) Coilisional deactivation of the 2pV manifold occurs in a
processes weighing about equally for the conditions of Fig. 8. 3) coo al to the if odcu in
Numerical experimentation indicates considerable sensitivity time comparable to the radiative lifetime.=_. of the computed 2Pie population to the treatment of such 4) For conditions typical of plasma panel displays, .?p1-lsj
oftecmue-p0ppltint h ramn fsc radiative transitions in the 5400-8082-A wavelength
processes. For this reason the good agreement between com- radte rasions t he 5400g8082iAiwateff -

r puted and measured relative intensity of the radiative energy range correspond to a discharge energy utilization effi-
emanating from this state is felt to be significant insofar as the ciency in the 1.0-2.0 percent range, with visible radiationaccounting for approximately one fourth of this total.
details of the present analysis and interpretation are concerned. 5) Of the radiation emitted in the visible range, as much as

Emission in the Visible Region 35-40 percent is the result of the 2p,-Isz transition at

When the computed relative intensities of Fig. 8 are corrected 5852 A.

for the response of the eye using a standard photopic correc-
tion 17), the familiar 12J pattern of Fig. 9 is obtained. For ACKNOWLEDGMENT
the conditions of this example, calculations show that approx- It is a pleasure to acknowledge the contributions of W. J.
imately 0.5 percent of the total discharge energy is radiated in Wiegand, who generated the experimental Ne spectral intensity
the visible region, with one third of that figure due to the profiles, and of D. W. Setter, who provided Ne(2p,) quenching
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Excimer fluorescence for plasma displays
W. L. Nighan and C. M. Ferrar
United Technologies Research Center. East Hartford, Connecticut 06108

(Received 19 October; accepted for publication 9 November 1981)

Experimental tests confirm analytical predictions that usefully bright excimer fluorescence in the
visible region can be produced under discharge conditions achievable in conventional ac plasma
panel configurations. Results are presented for the Xe.,CI excimer exhibiting broadband blue
emission peaked at 476 nm.

PACS numbers: 06.70.Hs, 52.80.Hc, 85. 10.Rg, 85.60.Pg

The relatively bright, red-orange emission of the neon These calculations indicated that for the discharge con-
glow discharge has led to its use for a variety ofdisplay appli- ditions typical of display devices, Xe 2CI will be produced by
cations. For example, in recent years, intensive development way of the following reaction sequence:
of the neon-Penning ac plasma panel has resulted in reliable, e + Xe--Xe + e,
matrix addressable displays with useful memory character-
istics.' However, comparable performance from devices Xe* + CI2-XeCl* + Cl,
having emission in the blue and/or green regions of the spec- XeCI* + Xe + RG---Xe2CI* + RG,
trum has been difficult to achieve. The most promising ap- Xe2CI*-2Xe + CI + hv,450-550 nm.
proaches to the development of alternate color displays have we range + ch + the nmo
employed UV emitting gas mixtures, with phosphor conver- For a wide range of discharge conditions the precursor mole-
sion to visible wavelengths,' or direct visible emission from a cule XeCI* is produced with an energy efficiency in the 10-
temperature controlled, mercury-seeded gas mixture.2 How- 30% range, a consequence of efficient Xe* formation by
ever, both methods suffer from various shortcomings. In this electron impact, followed by rapid reactive quenching of
letter we report preliminary analytical and experimental re- Xe* by Cl, with unit branching4 to XeCI*. Because of the
sults in support of an alternate approach employing direct indicated three-body XeCI formation process, highly effi-
visible emission from excimer molecules such as Xe2CI. cient conversion of XeCI to XeCl is favored at pressures on

Among the excimer molecules exhibiting fluorescence the order of 10 atm. Nonetheless, the present calculations
in the visible region, certain triatomic rare-gas halides offer indicate that even for the subatmospheric conditions typical
particular promise for use in display applications because of of display discharges, the XeCI fluorescence efficiency and
their relatively high formation efficiency. These excimers are brightness should be comparable to or greater than that typi-
formed by way of a three-body collision process involving cal of the conventional neon-xenon Penning mixture.
the precursor rare-gas monohalide,3 e.g., Experimental tests of the excimer display concept were

performed using an ac plasma panel device'' 7 constructed of
two plane parallel glass sheets spaced 0.1 mm apart. Ortho-

The rare-gas monohalide RGX* can be produced very effi- gonally oriented metal film line electrodes on the opposing
ciently under discharge conditions upon reactive quenching interior surfaces were coated with a 0.025-mm glass dielec-
of rare-gas metastable atoms by certain halogen-containing tric, and then with a 200-nm MgO electron emitting layer.
molecules." For this reason RGX* excimers have found Voltage pulses of controllable amplitude, 250-ns duration,
wide application in electrically excited UV lasers. and 100-kHz repetition rate were applied to the exposed

Of the triatomic rare-gas halide molecules which flu- ends of the electrodes. Capacitive coupling through the glass
oresce in the visible, Xe2CI appears well suited for displays. and MgO coatings produced discharges in the intersheet gap
In connection with laser applications, experiments using where the opposing 0.08-mm-wide electrodes crossed. Dis-
electrically excited, high pressure (5-10 atm) mixtures con- charge brightness was assessed using a CIE filtered photom-
taining Xe and various chlorine donors have resulted in eter having a response approximating that of the human eye.
strong broadband Xe2CI emission in the 450-550-nm A scanning monochrometer, with S-5 photomultiplier re-
range.' In order to determine whether efficient formation of sponse, was used to determine spectral content.
Xe2 C is compatible with the lower pressure and much lower A vacuum and gas handling system allowed evacuation
current density conditions characteristic of conventional and backfill of the plasma panel using various gas mixtures.
display devices, detailed modeling of Xe2C! kinetic processes For these preliminary tests high vacuum techniques, includ-
was undertaken. Mixtures containing neon as the buffer, 10- ing bakeout, were not employed. Consequently, the charge
20% xenon, and a very small (--0. 1 %) amount of C12 at a retention and secondary emission characteristics of the MgO
total pressure of 0.5-1.0 atm were examined. The temporal coatings may have been degraded. Multiple purge, evacuate.
variations of discharge ElIn ratio and current density were and fill cycles were used to ensure reasonable gas purity in
testricted to those typical of conventional ac plasma panel the panel. Gases were fully mixed in a separate chamber
devices using neon-xenon Penning mixtures."7 The general prior to filling the panel. Mixtures were not analyzed after
features of the analytical and numerical techniques em- admission to the panel, and so, may have been somewhat
ployed are reported elsewhere.' altered from their nominal compositions due to imperfect
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discussed above, and for a conventional Ne-Xe Penning mix-
system passivation for halogen components. ture under the same conditions. For the experimental condi-

Initial tests were performed using Ne-Xe-C 2 mixtures tions employed here, the voltage requirements and discharge
similar to those indicated by analysis as having the most brightness of the Ne-Xe-Cl 2 mixture were comparable to
promise. A mixture of Ne-20% Xe-0. 1% C12 was found to those of the Penning mix, especially at the higher pressures.
yield visually bright blue emission under typical panel oper- It should be noted, however, that no attempt was made to
ating conditions and was selected as a base for more exten- optimize the operating conditions for either mixture.
sive testing. The foregoing results indicate the possibility ofdevel.

* The emission spectrum for this Ne-Xe-Cl: mixture was oping an entirely new class of plasma displays based on visi-
found to be strongly dependent on total pressure as shown in ble fluorescence of excimer molecules such as XeCI. How-
Fig. 1. At 75 Torr, the spectrum exhibited strong emission ever, further studies of discharge interactions, material
from the 585-nm neon line and from the 349-nm compatibilities, operating voltage margins, aging effects.
XeCIC--A) band. The 308-nm XeCI(B--X) emission could etc., are needed to establish the practical feasibility of such
not be detected due to the transmission characteristics of the devices. Additionally, other excimers, such as XeFiC-A ..
glass, but is expected to be very strong for these conditions. which are known to fluoresce strongly in the visible region
Additionally, xenon line radiation is observed which is iden- under appropriate discharge conditions are also being inves-
tiflable with transitions between high lying excited states and tigated as alternative plasma display emitters.
the lower Xe('s ) levels. Only a hint of XeCl emission in the It is a pleasure to acknowledge numerous helpful dis-
450-550-nm region is detectable at this pressure. However, cussions with our colleagues E. Snitzer. R. H. Bullis. W. J.
at 500 Ton the anticipated Xe2C! spectrum is very strong, Wiegand, and L. A. Newman. This work was supported by
dominating the visible emission, a result consistent with the the U. S. Army Research Office.
three-body Xe2C! formation process. For these conditions
the discharge was bright blue.

Discharges originating at the electrode crossing points 'G F. Watson. ). Phys.E 8. 98111 9751.T N Criscimagna and P Plehiko

were observed to spread along the electrodes at high excita- in -Topics in Applied Physics," Vol. 40. Display Drerc, t edied b% J I

tion voltages, thereby degrading the display resolution capa- Pankove, (Springer. New York. 1980i, and references therein

bility. Thus, in order to provide a reasonable basis for com- 'O. Sahni, in 1980 SID International Symposium Digest ofTechnical Pa-
pers. April 1980.

parison with the neon-Penning mixture, the maximum 'D. C. Lorents, D. L. Huestis. M. V. McCusker. H H Nakano. and R I1
usable excitation pulse amplitude was arbitrarily defined as Hill. J. Chem. Phys. 68.4657 (19781.
that yielding adischarge spread of I mm, about twice the 4J. H.Kolts.J.E.Velazco, andD. W.Setser.J Chem Ph.s 71.124" IQ'
electrode spacing in the experimental device. Figure 2 shows 3G. Marowsky', G. P. Glass. M. Smayling, F. K Tittel. and 'A' L i'tko. I

Chem. Phys. 75. iS3 (1981j.
the pressure dependence of this pulse amplitude and of the "W. L. Nighan. IEEE Trans. Electron Devices ED-28. 625 1 1981
corresponding relative brightness for the Ne-Xe-Ci 2 mixture '0. Sahni, C. Lanza. and W. E. Howard. J. Appl. Phys 49. 2365 11 Q 8.
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Excimer Fluorescence for Display Applications

CARL M. FERRAR AND WILLIAM L. NIGHAN

Abstract-Over the past decade workers have examined a variety of have been produced using He contaimng small amotints (
gas mixtures and phosphor excitation schemes in an effort to develop a either Xe or atmospheric species, but the luminous eifikac. it
viable alternative to the orange neon gas discharge display. To date no such mixtures is low 161. Recently. Sahni 171 reported bluo'
approach has been found that offers the combination of brightness, ef-
ficiency, and practicality typical of neon-based displays. In this paper emission from mercury-seeded argon excited in an ac plasma

we report early results of an investigation directed toward evaluation of panel: the luminance was found to be substantially higher thanl
excimer molecule fluorescence for display applications. Attention has that of the standard Ne Penning mixture. However, the struolg
been focused on rare ps-halide and rare ps-oxide excimers because of temperature dependence of the mercury vapor pressure
their favorable formation kinetics and visible emission characteristics. resulted in emission characteristics which were sensiti~e to
Modeling of kinetic processes has identified gas mixtures suitable for resu e im ion chctitic s h t were oese

the generation of visible excimer fluorescence. Experimentation carried temperature variations. Thus it appears that none of these
out using both a conventional ac plasma panel and a discharge test approaches offers a combination of luminance, efficiency and
device has resulted im blue Xe2CI emission using Ne-Xe-C 2 mixtures, practicality comparable to that of orange neon-based plasma
and green XeO emisiou using Xe-0 2 mixtures. Moreover, the mena- displays.
sured luminous intensity of these excimer mixtures was comparable to, As a further alternative, we have been exploring the use of
and under some conditions greater than, that or neon-Penning mixtures excimer' molecule fluorescence for dila aplitions 1
excited under similar conditions. These results indicate the possibility f ppia 1
of developing a new class of plasma display based on the visible fluores- A screening of excimer candidates shows that promising mole-
cence of excimer molecules. cules of this type include the rare gas-halides and rate gas-

oxides. Excimers such as XeF, Kr 2 F. Xe2Cl. and XeO exhibit
strong emission in the visible region of the spectrum; all haxe
been used successfully as sources of visible laser radiation. In

HE RELATIVELY bright orange emission and the favor- addition. XeCI and XeF exhibit very efficient fluorescence and
able electrical characteristics of the neon glow discharge laser oscillation at 308 and 351 nm. respectively-wavelengths

have led to its use for a variety of display applications. For that may be better suited for excitation of phosphors than the
example, in recent years intensive development of the neon. much shorter wavelengths typical of the UV emission fronm
Penning ac plasma panel has resulted in reliable matrix. rare gases. If effective excitation of such molecules can be
addressable displays with useful memory characteristics 111, achieved under discharge conditions typical of plasma display s.12 1. Although such neon-based displays have a number of ad-. hc r ut ifrn rm hs flsrteueo n

vantages, they also have limitations which can restrict their or m re of tese ofciaers. re or vi o o -
utilty or sme pplcatins.Forexamle.thelumianc isor more of these excimers either directly or via phosphor ex-

utility for some applications. For example. the luminance is citation, may result in a bright, efficient alternative to the con-
sometimes insufficient at high ambient light levels; the low ventional neon-Penning display.

luminous efficacy (<1 percent) may result in undesirably high

power requirements for large-area displays; and the character- ANALYSIS
istic orange color is not always desirable. Recognition of these A. Rare Gas-Halides
limitations has prompted workers to examine a variety of Over the past decade research interest in the physics of x-
alternate gas mixtures and plasma panel designs. imer molecules has been intense because of their utility in

One approach employs UV-emitting mixtures of rare gases. UV/visible lasers 191. Within this class of molecule, the rare
sometimes containing additives such as N2, in order to excitephosphors to produce one or more visible wavelengths [3- gas-halides have received the most attention because of their
psph oever proucelnerm ore vss i le w avelenlocation unusually high formation efficiency (5 10 percent) under elec-
151.- However, problems associated with phosphor loain tric dshrecniin. Rr a-ooaie.RXand display resolution are often encountered. Alternate colors trcdischarge conditions. Rare gas-monohalides. RGX*
and dislavy esolution areloftenencoelre. Alaa pls (where X is a halogen), are produced with near unit branchingand relatively high brightness levels from ac plasma panels efficiency upon reactive quenching of rare gas metastable

atoms by certain halogen molecules 1101, 1Ill. Triatomic

Manuscript received September 23, 1982; revised December 1, 1982.
This work was supported by the U.S. Army Research Office.

The authors are with the United Technologies Research Center, East t The term "excimer" is used generally to describe excited molecular
Hartford, CT 06108. species which are not stable in the ground electronic state.
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Fig. I. Potential energy curves for (a) a typical diatomic rare gas-halide "
RGX and (b) for the iriatomic, RG 2X*. The principal transitions
giving rise to UV or visible emission are indicated.

Fig. 3. Potential energy curves (of the rare gas-oxide states arising itoi
UP ($-X) xelRG + 0( 3 P, ID, IS). The green band '2* - I X transition is indicated

B Rare Gas- Oxides
Tile long-lived (--I s) OO1SJ atotm, produced b) dissocmto..'

Fig. 2WSo. atonis. isknoswnto form trasient radiating molecular species

Fg2.Typical excimet emission spectra tor representative rare lias- V)+2G-RO+R.
halide and tare gas-oxide transitions. (Rare gas-halide emission from
Tittel era/. (131)

The transition probability of the rare gas-oxide excimit so
formed is five-to-six orders of magnitude larger thin that of

rare gas-halides can be formed under appropriate conditions by the oxygen 'S - 'D green auroral transition 1141 -1161 Thus
way of a three-body collision process involving the precursor in certain rare gas-oxygen mixtures. tis colhsional-tadiarisC
rare gas monollalide (121, e.g. process results in a broadened and sliglltl) shifted 00'S) enits

RG*+ 2RG - RG *+ RG. (I ion which is greatly enhanced in intensity. The scheniatic
RGX*RG2 potential energy curves for the RGO states 116) of imipoi.

Scheati potntil enrgycurvs fr thRGXandR2X* tance are shown in Fig. 3, which illustrates the '2: - ':

excimers are shown in Fig. 1. Due to the weakly bound na- boenindo theraiting and als Rhow slthe.vr ekV
ture of the X state (Fig. I1(a)). the allowed B - X transition of bnigo h aitn 1VROsae
the diatomnic molecule is inherently narrow band. However, Of the rare gas-oxides the 2' V state of XeO has thc largest
the C- A transition terminates on the highly repulsive A state bond energy and transition probability, factors contributing to
of ROX, giving rise to a broad bandwidth transition. For the the generation of intense green band emission fronl certain

tritomc A2X(Fi. 1b) th grundstte s asorepulsive, Xe-02 mixtures. Additionally, Fig. 2 shows tllat the XcC)
and thus the emission is characteristically broadband. De- 2E Veiso pcrmrahsispa nest ra
pending on the rare gas-halogen combination, the emission 54 ru and is therefore very well matched to the response of
wavelengths corresponding to lte diatomic and trialonnc fran- the eye.
sitions indicated in Fig. I span the 200-600-nm wavelength C. Dich Modeling
range 191, 1131. Representative emission spectra for the Because the triatomic rare gas-halides and the rare gas-oxides
DB-X and C- A transitions (if XeF and Xe2CI are presented are produced in three-body collisions ((I )and (2)). their formna-
in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 4. Illustration of the discharg test dvice used to simulate condi-
lions typical of ac plasma panels. __________________

F L1 L AVELENGLECTROD

tion is favored at high pressures. Indeed, in laser applications WVLNT
typical operating pressures reach sevral atmospheres 1131.Additionally, the excitation current densities in electrically Fir. 5. Fluorescence spectrum for a Ne -20 percent Xe- . peru n .(I ;excited Jasers must be very high to ensure tle development of mixture excited n an ac plasma panel; upper trace. 500 tor t: lov Tadequate net gain. In order to determine whether efce t tae 5t ,

Figo ttion of the excimer molecules discussed above is com-

patible with the substantiaalt lower pressures and current internal componcnts for evaluation of surface clhartn ',densities characteristic of conventional display devices. de- application of special suzrface treatments The vartjhlc gal i ,

tailed modeloing eretng 

dishg Lsleatra 

atmosphesall 

s h \

Particular attention in this study was focused on Xe 2CI and conditions are changed. In addition, the gap e ac l c ,,pCIcI

Xe. both of which appear to have promise for use in displays when the tubec is evacuated and refilled to speed 3lhc tor:tot

Following the procedures reported previously 181, 117], the sluggish gas flow in the interclcctrode region 1h ~~,tr 
t,pressure and the temporal variations of discharge voltage and surface ratio of tie test device is large compared t, l,

of current density were restricted to those typical of conven- plasma panel. making it less sensitive Il gas co pq,,.,

tional ac plasma panel devices i e7. e s8J. in connection with changes that may occur as the result of plasma-surlace wtc

the Xe2 Cl studies, mixtures containing 10-20 percent Xe and actions. A versatile gas handling system permits rapid. aon
a very small amount (0.1 percent) of Cl in neon at a total rate mixing of gases.
pressure o.5-1.o atm were examined. For XeO, the mixture Emission brightness was determined usig a spe fdtitl

studied was 0.5-1.o atm Xe containing approximately 0.1 photometer having a response approximati g hat f d1m t'

percent 02. For these conditions the results of numerical and a scanning monochromator was used to determine spcrat

simulation of an excimer ac plasma panel display were very content. Use of fast photomultiper electronics pemtcld

encouraging, indicating that for both Xe2 C1 and XeO, fluores- time resolved optical emission measurements Relanpu.,'cence efficiency and luminous intensity comparable to those pulses of variable amplitude, pulsewmdth arid repetition talrc

typical of neon based mixtures should be attainable, 
were used to drive the test panel and discharge test devic

B. Xe C EmissionEXPEreIMENTAL RFU LTS Initial tests were performed using the plasma panel filled

A. Apparatus 

with Ne-Xe-Cl mixtures indicated by analysis as having the
Experimental tests of exciter display feasibility were per- most promise 18 . A mixture of Ne.20 percent Xe- I per.

formed using both a conventional ac plasma panel device de- cent Co, for example, was confirmed to yield bright hlc

scribed previously 181 and the simple discharge test device emission under typical operating conditions. The emission

illustrated in Fig. 4. The discharge region of tle test device spectrum for this mixture was found to be strongly dependenat

Is similar in configuration to a conventional plasma panel; but on total pressure as indicated by the data shown in Fig 5. t

provisions have been made for adjustment of the interelec- 75 tort, the spectrum exhibited strong emission from the
trode discharge gap. and for convenient device disassembly. 585-nm neon line and from the 349-nm XeCl (C - A) band.
These features simplify tube modifications and allow access to The 308-nm XeCI (B-' X) emission could not be detected due
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~a00 'SCOTOPtC

W at-X PENNING

40

~~P-0

20 WAVELENGIM. n

'C .,N-~ ~t~ Fig.?7. Fluorecenre spectrum oboirned wing Onl itrt )Xc and o

are the light adapted (phutopic) and dark adit'ted (scotuotct tuim-

~ nous sensitivit) curves for the human e) c.

PRESSURE TOAR that of the Ne Pentning ttiitoie as the pressuie sas in, ~- d

Fig. 6. Pressure dependence of tile excitation pulse amplitude (see above 250 torr. The voltage ri- utrenictits A~cre colr.-Olleh
tc\r) and lumninous iniensiz) toy thle NC-XC-Cl 2 mixture of Fig. 5. for the two mlixtures even thoitgh tile charged pdit ilc pti 
and for a Ne-O. I percent Xe Penning mixture, lion and loss processes differ significantl It sitould bc nti.d

that exposure to Clz probably degraded tile secondjrt ' \el
to the transmission characteristics of thle glass. but was ex- Iron emission characteristics of thle interior MpO trvC'0J1

pected it) be very strong for these conditions, Additionally, material 181. 1181 of tire panel. requiring inueased opciail
xenon line radiation was observed which was identifiable with voltages. Indeed. Fig. 6 shows that thle nteasurcd %oltiges lot
transitions between high lying excited stales and the lowecr both the Ne-Xc-C 2 mlixture and~ the Peiming mir'.r c\
XCIsj) levels. Only a hint Of Xe2Cl emission in the 400- ceeded those typical of conventional panels with aged MgC)
600-nmi region was detectable at this pressure. However, at surfaces by more than a factor-of-two.
500 torr tile blue Xe2 Cl emission was strong. dontinating the
visible fluorescence. This result is consistent with the three- C XcO Enmission
body Xe2 Cl forrtation process. For these conditions, model- Evaluation of XeO as art excirner candtdate for dtspla'.s \k-i,,
ing indicated that the Xe2 CI excirner was produced by way of carried out using the discharge test device shown in Fig 4~
the following reaction sequence: Xenon at pressures in tle 0.5-1.0 attn range conaitrng i Ik-%k

e + Xe - Xe* + e tenths Of a torr 02 ('-0.1 percent) was found to yield bright
green Xe0 emission. The measured green band XeO ennin-

Xe0 + Cl2 - XeCi* + Cl sion spectrum is presented in Fig. 7. For this mixture di -

XeCI* + Xe + RG -Xe 2 Cl* + RG charge modeling indicated that the kinetic chain resulting in
XeOi 2 1~ V 1 emission was as follows:

Xe2 Cl0 - 2Xe + Cl + hv. 400-600 nim. (3) e + Xe - Xe + e
For the conditions of Fig. 5 discharges originating at the Xe* +- 02 - 0QP) -+ 0O3P) +4 Xe

electrode crossing points were observed to spread along the_ 3p+O S)electrodes at high excitation voltages, thereby degrading the -O(l)+Or)+Xe

display resolution capability. Thus in order to provide a Xe* + O(3p) _0(1 S) +-Xe
reasonable basis for comparison withr a neon-Penning mixture,
the maximum usable excitation pulse amplitude was arbi- 0('S) +- 2Xe -4 Xe0(21 V) +- Xe
trarily defined as that yielding a discharge spread of I min, Xe0(2 1E*) -XeO( I ) + hp. 450-575 nri. (4)
about twice the electrode spacing in the experimental panel.
Fig. 6 shows the pressure dependence of this voltage plus Analysis shows that the kinetic chain resulting in XeO forma-
amplitude and of the correspondin$ relative luminous mien- lion is less efficient than that typical of the rare gas-Iralidc
sity for the Ne-Xe-Cl 2 mixture discussed above, and for a excimers, primarily because qurenchitng of rare gas excrted
conventional Ne-Xe Penning mixture under the same condi- states by 02 results in relatively little 0('S) formation 1191.
tions. This figure shows that the relative emission intensity However, there is somec practical advantage to ursing 02 instead
of the Ne-Xe-Cl 2 mixture became Substantially greater thtan of the more reactive halogens. Moreover. Fig. 7 shows that thle
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60USMT _WN -* can be used for the generation of efficient emission in the blue
PU$LSE WITH - 7 ns- !*Can green spectral regions from excimers such asXe2Cl wid

so. 3* XeO. Analysis also suggests that other excimer transitions
40 - X@ - 0 1% 02 such as XeF(C - A) may have promise.

I Excimer molecule formation is favored at pressures highei
so Nt - 01%A, than those typical of neon based devices. AdditioiijP%.

chage patceadectdao osrtstn ob i
creased by the presence of halogens and/or oxygen iii the c'k-

10. cimer mixtures. For these and related reasons optimumn e\.

of....................cimer emission in the tests conducted to date requiied '!a.
0 o 100 2MO 400 SOO 100 700 IMe higher by 30 to 100 percent and drive frequencies higlci b\

PFIESSURE. TOM factors of two to twenty than those typical of neon-Penriing

Filt. S. Pressure dependence of the luminous intensity for a Xe-0.1 mixtures. However, for such conditions the observed luou-
percent 02 mixture and for a Ne-0.1 percent Ar Penning mixture. nous efficacy and intensities of both the green XeO and Mlu,

XC2 CI emission were comparable to, and in sonie cases suh-
stantially greater than, those of the orange emnission frOlmIXeO emission is very well matched to the sensitivity of the neon-Penning mixtures.

eye. a factor which compensates for inefficiency in the XeQ Demonstration of the practical feasibility of exintr hascd
production sequence. displays requires further work. For examplt. it mtust be shoA n

The luminous intensities measured for the Xe-0 2 mixture that discharge conditions appropriate to produiion of 11,
discussed above are compared in Fig. 8 with those for a Ne-Ar high blue/green lunminous intensity observed to date are al I'
Penning mixture excited in the same discharge device. For compatible with: good display resolution. adequate and stable
these tests the discharge gap was set at about 0.1 mm and the operating voltage margins, acceptable total voltage require-
insulating surfaces terminating the discharges were of uncoated ments, and long device life. Future efforts will be disected
potash soda glass approximately 0.1 min thick. The excitation toward resolution of these issues.
pulse amplitude was centered in the margin observed between
discharge ignition and extinction voltages. Operating volt- AcKNOWLED)GMENT
ages for Xe-0 2 mixt ures typically exceeded those for Ne-Ar The authors would like to acknowledge the contributions of
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